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With the development of the financial industry, the former manual management
model has been seriously hampered the quality and efficiency. With the development
of computers and IT wave sweeping through, the management of various kinds of
financial institutions makes all financial institutions to be committed to building their
own business management system to simplify lending procedures， reduce manage
risk，and improve statistical efficiency.
Based on the background above, the system designs a credit management
platform using the C/S framework technical. Making use of three-tier system
development model, the system takes advantage of JDBC to achieve the design of the
data persistence layer. Finally it realizes the design and implementation of customer
information module, loan approval module, loan module, post-loan management
module, five classification module, the query analysis module, data maintenance
module and system settings module, provides users a convenient and efficient
interface access.
This system is mainly about small amount of farmers’ loan management, which
provides a series of modules like farmers information management, approval and
issuance, rating management and query management module, according to the
management of loans to farmers and farmers rating credit management approach,
combined with the operation of the specific process design, makes the management of
the farmers loans to be convenient to carry out, improves efficiency and increases the
convenience of the work. The design purpose of the system is strive to provide the
simplest operation of the counter management.
From the project background, the dissertation describes the background and
research value of the system development. Then it describes the principle and
realization of the system in detail. The dissertation elaborates on the system
requirements, specific design and implementation of the system, finally after system
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所用的技术，即本系统开发采用的 NET Framework应用平台和 C#语言，数据库







































也可以读取代码反向生成类图。StarUML 接受 XML 导入导出，接受导入 Rose
文件。这些插件为模型信息提供了可重用性、灵活性和交互性[2]。此外，StarUML








3. Visual Studio 2010






























































和 .NET Framework 类库 [6]。该类库为开发提供了三种基本编程模板：基于
ASP.NET的Web表单应用、基于 ASP.NET的Web服务应用和基于传统 GUI 交
互的Windows应用[7]。
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